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Newly Appointed Vice-President ed, a vacancy occurred In the General ------ —■

Can. National Railways. Managership of the Eastern Lines otL- ,
. .>■•-;■'• the Canadian Northern and Mr.J Il AI

Samuel J. Hungerford, who has Hungerford was appointed to the V1
been appointed Vice-President in]P°sltion, which he occupied until the 
charge of Operation and Maintenance consolidation of the lines of the 
of Canadian National Railways, is of Canadian Government Railways with 
the type of man, young in years and those of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
old in experience. Born near Bedford w*y System was effected one year 
in Quebec, In P872, he was only 48 lat.er- Again there was the necessity 
last July, but he has been .engaged in ,or standardization in connection
the business of the “rolling wheel” with the shop practices and equip-

, for 34 years. , . ■ i
As a boy of 14, at Farnham, Que

bec, he first really became acquainted 
with a railway locomotive. Metaph
orically speaking, he boarded it then 
and has piade It carry him from the 
lathe ofx the machinist’s apprentice 
to the chair of the Vice-President of 
what will be, when the Grand Trunk 

x System is Included, the world's 
greatest railway.

Mr, Hungerford is a man of quick 
action who never seems to be In a 
hurry. He ' has a wide circle of 
.friends In the railway world—friends 

■ that he made while mastering his 
various Jobs in thV Mechanical De
partment at important railway pdints 
clear across the country. Any of 
these friends, officer or employee,
Easterner or Westerner, will say that 
“S. J. is there with the, goods” and 
that he knows a locomotive and a car 

"■* from the rails up, and how to utilize 
them to the beet advantage. He has 
fEe reputation of being past-master 
In the art of handling men, of one 
who cannot be beaten on wage nego
tiations, and of ofle who Ta an all
round diplomat but firm as the pro- 

—verblal rock when necessary.
In 1910, when the Canadian North

ern, 'having a little more than 3,060 
miles of railway In Western Canada, 
required a head for its Mechanical 
Department, the management ap
proached Mr. Hungerford, at that 
time Superintendent of the C. P. R. 
shops at Winnipeg. The decision was 
typical of the method of the man in 
all things. ' He foresaw a bright 
future for the new line that xfras 
being rapidly extended, and gave up 
24 years of service with the C, P. R. 
to become Superintendent qf Rolling 
Stock of- that Company’s only West
ern competitor.

Mr.S:
« rales p 'I: 1■

- -IT -w »rr utoah mv.

« Gregory, a great fast bowler a* 
first-class batsman, notable all , 
round players like Armstrong Mac- | 
artney, Kellaway and Collins, and 
splendid batsmen of the calibre of 
Bardsley, Hansford, Willis, PeUew 
and Taylor, included among Its per
sonnel. EveŸy man is good for a big 
score, and .every man Is a grea't field- j 
er. The Australians will r«ly upon 
Gregory, fast, Collins, left-hand slow, 
Macartney, left-hand -- medium to 
medium fast, and Kellaway, medium 
pace, with plenty of variety, to 
the bulk of the bowling—an attack 
that will not be easily mastered.

When In England last year playing 
on the side composed of members of 
the Australian Imperial Forcée, Kel- j 
laway in nine innings scored 605 
runs, Willis made 1,662 in forty-four

____ a^eoneiderable extent innings,Rollins in forty-four innings
p“ workers themselves. obtained \ 1,616, and also took 106

onnJ f ',manU(atürerS are n0t wW8, Fellow scored 1,260 in forty 
Lhor nr«H, °«8' /hey .believejipainB8, Taylor 1,187 in thirt^nine 
labor organizations have done and visits to the wicket,
7/V.0, K°°f-/nt th«y opposed took 131 wickets and hit 942 run,.

and are ^ h “ is considered the variety of its
Mr Lntn6 aa J,°77 them " attackmay Kive the Australian team 
Mr. Benton predicted a general. an advantage

stabilization of the textile trades with batting of the 
In the nest sixty days, followed by a 
-marked reduction In prices \o the 
consumer. "Wages will not b» cut,” 
he added, “until purchasing power 
of the foliar is pe near as possible to 
normal.” '

i

INCLAIR’Sf±;.V. 8. Textile Manuf 
Weeding Out Em, 

Workers Are W

■ sw
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Jules Brazil Entertained Local 
Visiting Knights

> PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—J. L. 
Benton, managing director of the 
Philadelphia Textile Manufacturer’s 
Association, in a statement, declared 
the .manufacturers had determined 
to “free themselves from radical 
unionism,” as well as of a Targe 
number of Inefficient Worketa.

“Between l'lO.OOO and 126,000 
employees of textile mills in Philadel
phia will be out of work this winter 
unless they watch their step," said 
Mr. Benton. "The weeding out has 
already begun. Approximately 40,- 
000 have already been dropped. 
Whether the remainder will follow 
depends to

I

Children’s 
Coats• v ■ : f:*T- ' x*- • • . _

At Low Prices

j
--‘I

The Knights of Columbus held a 
most enjoyable evening at their 
Council Chamber and Club last eve
ning in the form of a ‘Stag Night.’ 
Members of the craft from many out
side towns attended including Ham
ilton, Toronto, Kingston, BpeckyiUe, 
Lindsay and, other places. Mr. Jules 
Brazil, the famous Toronto enter
tainer, was in charge of the fun
making and his programme was a 
treat from beginning to end. Short 
addresses were given by Rev. Father 
Whalen, P. G. Knight J. V. C. Tru- 
alsch. Grand Knight C. T. Dolan and 
Lecturer C. C. St. Charles The vari
ous committees in charge of the fun
ction were supervised by Assistant 
Lecturers Harold Barrett and James 
Boyle, who came in for many words 
of praise from the members tfir the 
big success of the evenlàg

~ --------

a ;pent of those two systems, but t£e 
. Canadian Nationalx management did 

net deem It desirable to made a separ 
ate Mechanical Department, 
hew title was created—Assistant 
Vice-President—and Mr. Hungerford 
was appointed to It. As such, he was 
the head of the mechanical end of 
the great system, and second in com
mand of the Operating and Mainten- 

Thls arrangement was 
continued until the recent appoint
ment of Mr. M. H. MacLeod as Vice- 
President in charge of Construction 
for the System, Mr. Hungerford in 
sequence becoming Vice-President of 
Operating* and Maintenance activi
ties. y

The job of Operating Vice-Presi
dent is one of the most Important in 
railway service, and, as the Canadian 
National is easily among the biggest 
of railway systemb, S. J. Hunger- 
ford’s new job may be classed in like 
proportion.

He will have thé direction of forces 
that spend more than 90% of the 
total operating, expenses of the Sys
tem," and these dn the present mile
age, (including the G. T. R.) and 
with the present scale of expenditure 
amount to V67 million dollars per 
annum. It is Mr. Hungerford’e busi
ness to see that the great expendi
tures of money day by day on the 
publicly-controlled road are so made 
as to insure the - largest return in 
condition of track structures and 
equipment and the movement qf the 
largest amount of traffic possible. 
Those who kno'w S. J. Hungerford 
well, have complete confidence in his 
capacity. He Is regarded as one of 
those men who, with the President, 
Mr .D. B. Hanna, will set new stand
ards of. devotion to duty and loyalty 
to employers—-In this case the gen
eral public of Canada; '

.------------------- ------------------------------------------7—
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T ÏXS-ance forces. —offer splendid saving possibilities. The average 
child wants a Coat that will be good and warm, and at 
the same time mothers demand that it be well made and 
stylish. Fashioned of sturdy, good-looking woolen 
terials in a variety of good models, they are about the 
best examples of value-giving you will find. Shown in 
Navy,, Brownt Çopen, Scarlg£, Grey and Rose, in sizes 2 
to 5 years. Regularly priced $7.50 to $11.50—to clear at 
$5.00 to $9.50. It is hardly necessary for us to suggest 

* early choosing, while the variety Is complete.
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ain bowling, but the 

English side qhould 
be stronger, and this, providing the 
finding is reasonably _good, ought to 
win England the majority of the 
Test matches.
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Wedding Bells B
* f
■FAHEY—O’SULLIVAN

a .... ..«a,,

ployment to about 226,000 workers, 
with a normal weekly payroll of 
more than $2,000,000.

Trans-Atlantic 
Airship Service I Attractive Frocks

*
9

place at 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, Oct. 27th at St. Mary’s 
Ohûrch, Marysville, when Rev. Fa
ther Meagher united in- marriage 
Miss EStella, youngest daughter dt 
Mrs. Joanna O’Sullivan and Michael 
Fahey. The bride, and groom were 
unattended. The fair young bride 
looked dainty in bet travelling, suit 
of blue serge opening over a dainty 
crepe blouse with large black hat 
and maraboa fur. After the cere
mony and nuptial mass, the brldgl 
party accompanied by a few intimate 
friends, motored to the home of the 
bride’s mother where a dainty wed
ding breakfast .was served to about 
twenty-five friends.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
a sunburst of pearls. He also pre
sented Mrs. J. F. O’Sullivan, who 
played the wedding march, with a* 
gold and. amethyst rosary.-

At two o 
motorted to

»
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'/ff, Vickers’ Chief Engineer Outlines 
Plans For One Sailing Each 

Way A Week.
International Sporting 

Interest Returns
For School Girls ■

ai
Nothing can quite compare with the joy a new school 1 

dress gives the average-child. Why not let your school- 
age daughter have one of these new wool Serge Frocks? = 
She will rejoice in its prettiness, and you will congrat- | 
ulate yourself over having found so durable and so 1 

charming a garment. A good assortment of embroidered j 
or braid-trimmed styles, in Brown and Navy, affords 
pleasing selection. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Priced $9.50 to B

ilïtJÉL

QuiLONDON, Nov. 2.—Chief Engineer 
Pratt, of the airship department of. 
Messrs. Vickers, in his book "Com
mercial Aitships,” -describes his 
scheme' for a traâs-Atlantic airship 
service,. He proposes a" minimum of 
three ^airships, two in use at a time 
and a third standing by eo that each 
ship could lay up periodically for ov
erhauling. < ' ;

The journey would normally oc
cupy fifty to sixt^ hours, so that each 
ship could make two crossings a 
week. But he thinks one, stilling each 

country—having started its schedule W°Uld me6t a11 re<lulre-
last Saturday agfU«Jw Australia ‘Z SI
—and during its sojourn in.the Anti- P “! 5 ’, ma“* affl'8ght teefKht
podes will play no less than twenty- ® tak6“" The weiSht ot a pas-
six matches, according to its.schedule estlmat6d at 170 Pounds,
before sailing for home on March 18 ^age 100 pounds, and food 30
The players will have the lance of î°° MS
getting into form before they com- ® 7 d al,lowed tor’ ieaTing 
mence the T»«t ™ 10% tons for mails and light freight.
>r. ,u..

£ 'tnul^ i4atC5>rtiryDnemaldr *3

A very quiet, pretty/redding Was February 28. ’ a" airship she$8’ two mooring towers,
solemnized at Trinity Church, on Comment is rife y among sport^^ °f‘CeS; W°rk"
Wednesday, October 27th, 1920, at 3 critics here as to whether the Enef / *7 1683 accessorle6 and work-
o’clock, when Miss Elizabeth Butch- lish side is really as strong as that •lng capltaL The- running costs for
ér was united In marriage with Mr. which last visllf this Zutry in 77°, e8ttoated^at £2’"
Oharles Moore, of Gjetna, The wed- 1911-12. Of that team, it is pointed ? !’ ! for the year’8 triP8-
dlng party passed down tke aisle to out, J.W H T “Atohabet" Don alas a”d a total annuaI cost of the service 
the strains of “Lohengrln-s Wedding Hobbs Rhodes, Woolley, Hoarne a„d W°rk8 T * **”•*«<>■ He.adds 10
March,” Mr. and Mrs. Will Jaynes Strudwickn are as good If not better ̂  ^ °“ CaP“a1, as8Umea that only

was said by Mr. Alger that the car of Richmond, acting as groomsman than they were then, but two bowlers Z/' th® POS*
was making, ten miles per hour. and bridesmaid. The Rev. Dr. Shor- of the present side Parkin and 7„ „ 8 * . d would be carried.

The sudden stop drove McDonald ey performed the ceremony, add at- Howell, are not considered the equals ! „ naUy a"lved at a cost of £77
through the wind shield, the broken ter the signing of the register, Mr. of F.R. Foster and Barnes either % Paseen8er from London
glass, almost severing his left ear and Mrs. Moore were given a buttpt with the ball, bât or In the field °, and Ior frelght 8575 a ton,
from his head. He also suffered a bad luncheon at the parsonage, and later Others on the English side include ?7 ourpfnce 80 ounce- and fhr® 8hn"
cut in the face. Odbers Thompson at the home of Mrs. Young, thé bride Russell, Makepeace VWC Jupp ling8 and tourpence a pound for mail 
and White carried him to the police entertained a few friends. She wore E., R. Wilson, Haddington, P.‘ 6. H.’ ThJ'TnnH^ -r, D „
station, Officer White stopping the a most becoming gown of soft grey Fender, and Hendren ™ T? L °d Tlmes Berlln
flow of blood as much as possible, silk, with panne velvet hat to match. In previous Test matches two of vi8it®d‘he StaakBn fa=-

engines were too puny to be classed" whlto p- c- Thompson was getting A lew friends were present *t the the players, Hobbs and Rhodes have 7LL ^7 “?W G®nnan
as 100%, bo he, as it were, “hitched the doctof8 Drs. Yeomans, Cronk ciinrch to witness the service, and already"' proved their ability to do fh«rB ’ 8ays h® 18 infor“«d
his chariot to a star” by adopting for and Robertson arrived on the scène amid sunshine showers of confetti great things; the ' former "to his °f attempt,ng
the C. N. R. 100,000 pounds drawbar 111 short ahd Save, temporary and good wishes the bride and groom twenty-seven innings against Austra- g wlth her'
pull as the requirement .for a locb- dr6S8ing. afterwards having McDon- drove to their future home.—Nap- 11a has scored 1,320 runs, with an

„ motive ranking 100% on that road. ald taken t0 tbe hospital. McDonald anee Beaver. . average of 55.00, while Rhodes ih
This is probably the highest standard had bled Profusely and the ‘ , ______ fifty-five, innings in Test matches
adopted by any line. The C, N. R. P/^dans commended Constable CAMPtiELl ford haa been fourteen times not out,
had at that time no engines rating 8 efforts to stop the flow of ‘ v - scored 1,397 runs, with "an average
higher than 35% on jts new fating W°°d' Miss Alma'Saunders, of Vancouver, °f 34 07’ and taken 97 wickets at
and has not even now any that go as The car was quite badly wrecked. B.Q., Is vlsitto$. Hgp. R.yJ-BtSlen. 23.28. Thus Rhodes only requires
high-as 100%, but they have engines 11 was No" 13907- .J!*™'.!3*?!Rttle^daugh- three wickets to complete, his 10fi In
that have a drawback pull of 66,000 - "* * 8 have68 returned hoS/^f^^tM^ 7hese gameB H he gets these, which Bessie May Clarke, daughter of
pounds, whicji gives them a percent- * CARMEL friends In Toronto. ' *8 highly probable, he will enjoy thfe,Mr- and Mrs. Roy Clarke, 106 Yeo-
age of sixty five. Thti rating means Sunday school was the nnjv Mr- ,okn Hal1 spent a few days unlQue distinction of being the first St., passed away on Saturday,
that for each 1% there is 1,000 vice at this appointment on Sunday" T^teïsohZnfi0 wT’ ®nellBh player t0 make over 1000 Oct. 30, aged 7 years and 5 months
pounds ot drawbar pull ot tractive Hallowe’en was celebrated on Sat- their leaviiur for the ‘ ' before runs apd capture 10Û wickets in Test Surviving are her sorrowing 
energy delivered by the locomotive, urday evening by several of our Mr. Will J. Hall has returned from toa7ches (gainst Australia. parents, two sisters and four bro-
to the train. Juvenile friends *7"* visit to his brother to H.ornell, NY. Exactlr what strength of the Aus- thers. The funeral was held yes ter-'

At the end ot five years, the Me- Messrs. Chas Roner of F Whit -r^l'T80” accomPanied him tralian eleven will be Is speculative]lay afternoon at 2.30 to Belleville
chanical Department of Western ney are on a hunting excursion for a Mrs J Mtoslev Morean «f 8t preeeBt’ and wl11 J101 to known j cemetery. The services were conduct
Lines of the Canadian Northern tew days. spent a few days of the past Week until !t has ^e6n tri6d in the first ed by the Rev. A. H. Foster, of
Railway was in first class shape, and Mrs. Smith and Miss Kirbv 8Dent wlth her erandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Test matches. The probable line np, Holloway St. Church.S. J. Hungerford’s jurisdiction was the WèekZd at Mr VanLwator’l W^" °£et\ wv. , according to expert opinion...will be: Mr. and Mrs. Clarke have the
extended over the Eastern lines of Mrs. Patterson and Mrs Reid attoJdto^MriMl Jrk° iS H Carter’ eUn believed to be, tbe best sympathy of their many friends in
the System to May, 1916. For two visited Mrs. Parks. Mount PleaLit chosen a member of^he track t<7m 7*^ *?®per ln thla country;- W. their sad bereavement. The floral 
years and a half he was'Superintend- on Thursday ' y ’ for the International University Bat"d8lcy’ c- tie way, C. G. Macarti tributes were many and beautiful,
ent of Rolling Stock for the System Mr W 8 Tournament, which'takes place at neV' W. W. Armstrong, V. S. Bans- , - ," w- “• Gilbert, Cannlfton, Toronto on Friday of this week ford J m nrotn„ P ™ A precious on» from us has gone
- that ’of ?h8Za,,n0fCtr wSehb<>rh0Od 96 L'LoZZ C" B- we loved Is still /

i built up no departmental walls. Mr and Mrs Albert Rn« stead of theTmile raw* Colll°8’ Should h® have sufficiently w.r. paee ls vac*nt in our home
" ys a Mechanical De- Sunday“f Srotto f* “ recovered from wounds, R. J. Massle Wh,ch never can be filled

Him, and ed the Sunday School convention at the W on^hSSy CteSter l^-,d n f/8 fairly certain, at any rate, y, ----------^
tee and Belleville. Mr ForeetelTret^nM to^overreas caretolto ' r°onMd«Z abov!„wiU,66 CARD OF THANKS
way and Mr. F. Juby Belleville anent and entered Osgoode Hall as a law caretully considered, and^ - unless
.artment, Sunday at Mr Reynold’s «udent. ' He took First Class Hon- ”e of-the young players that have Mr. Willoughby Wilkins andSunday at “^Reynold s. oars standing to his tau examina- -ever previously, appeared to a Test InmHy desirerio express their sincere

few day, withMr J Latonne 8r come 7ery sùccLtl ï m<tch eet a chance this year the thanks to their many friends for
Mrs. Brintneti and Mrs Fafman Profession. wT jôin hU 7uetral,ah 8lde f°r the^first game many acts of kindness and sympathy

spent Sunday in Foxbortf friends to extending congratulations, not likely to differ very mucb-froih extended to them during the long
aay in Foxbo^o. —CampbeUtord Herald, - ^4the •bmm&ggBgfà, lllness\and death of wife and mether^
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=Test Cricket Match Between H.C.C. 

And Australia Have been 
Resumed.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 2. 
—The resumption this, year of the 
test cricket matches between tbe H. 
C.C. and Australia after a period of 
eight years signalizes the return to 
international sporting interest of this 
pre-war classic, which was obscured, 
by the outbreak of hostilities in 1914. 
The English team is at. present to this
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Chief Kiddwas 6\He knew the West a/d also the 
country served by the C. N. R. He 
had seen the C. P. R. expand from a 

- system of 4,319 railed in 188$ to one 
of 11,000 In 1910.’ He knew also that 
Canada required a great deal more

oni /XThrown ■I New Heed of Police 
rives

'’flock the yoqng couple 
Bellavtile where they left 

for Toronto and Niagara. The pop
ularity of the bride and 
shown by the large number of 
checks and gifts of cut “glass and 
silver they received. All join in wish
ing Mr. . and Mrs. Fahey a happy 
wedded.Jife.

SilkHosiery Special}
$1.85 pr. 1

wrailway. Chief Kidd, of Puny* 
vine’s new Chie! Consl 
in the city at eleven 
morning This afternoo 

produced by Mayor Rlgg 
oers of the police fort*.

The new chief const 
a fine record at Barry j 
branches of police wor 
ly In cases of B.O.T.A. 
record of fifteen ifllctt 
•been discovered. | 
Belleville has secured 
dent officer is felt by a 
Chief Kidd.

He is a keen, clean-cu
and well proportioned
to Impress the public i 
ntty ot the law.

Chief Kidd’s wife and 
ren -will follow* to Bell 
early daté.

On arrival at thé polie 
new chief set to worl 
touch with, the local sH

groom was. The expenses of the Mechanical 
Department of the C. N- R. increased 
sharply during the first year of office 
of its new Superintendent of Rolling 
Stock, whose rntyto was in effect 
“First get your engines in good shape 
then use them." He watched the 
operation of the line and provided 
the power, pad his plan was to urge 
the use of the heaviest'engines where 
traffic was heaviest to order to

r i Alex. McDonald of Bicton Had Ear 
Almost tint Off on Pinnacle St. <X

-

" Alex. McDonald ot Picton was 
seriously injured 
thirty o’clock this morning on Pin
nacle street Just north of Mr. J. 
Lafferty’s livery when a'car he was 
in ran into the asphalt roller of. the 
Standard Paving Company. The car 
was being driven northward by Mr. 
Ed. Alger of Picton, who had with 
him in the front seat McDonald and 
in the rear seat Robert Dunlop and 
Samuel Burns. The driver claimed 
he did not see the roller. There 
a little rain falling at the time. It

8very 
about twelve-n; *

- afc E- Here are Hosiery values which we are certain no j 
one will fail to appreciate. They comprise Silk Hose in | 

. Venus, Radium, Circle Bar, Monarch and Queen Quality J 
Brands. All are perfect in quality and are regularly 1 
$2.25 to $2.75 pair. "Black, White and colors at $1.85 pair.

ipv MOORE—BUTCHER
-|

re
duce the train movements, making it 
obligatory on the Maintenance of 
Way forces to keep the track to the 
standard required. The heavy en
gines went on and the tracks were 
maintained.

The new C. N. R. official had also 
a definite idea as to what a real

T1
Ï- 8
J »

II »
Swasf,

Yiyella
Flannel

Heavier
Underwear

9
f: -' ■Ei engine on a real railway ought to be. 

Thq C. N. R. standard, or 100%; 
locomotive was of 23,000 pounds 
drawbar pull, as against thq C.P.R.’s 
20,000 pound standard, which shows 
that the new road was nothing if not 
ambitiomf. Mr. Hungerford consid
ered that in the light of the rapid 
development of locomotives these

I
t: Sto New

$1.00 per yard
We have at this price 2 

pieces only of Viyella 
Flannel, in a tan shade. It 
is 32” wide and is guaran
teed unshrinkable, 
price was $1.75 per yard— 
to clear at $1«00 per yard.

I—Is much in demand g 
now, and to be sure of ob- | 
taming just the quality | 
and style you desire, we ™ 
suggest buying at once. 
Pure wool, mixtures, and 
cotton are obtainable.
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Tourists Ft 
United S 

Favori

" corres-
IThe
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1 Vacationists From 1 
States Visited (toe Hi 

SeasonTwillintaOBITUARY *F.:g
?

f *V.
TORONTO, Oct. 30—7 

Ian summer resort distric 
favored by United States 
w everiincreasing degre 
by etatistics just compilée 

The number of visit 
“Highland^_of Ontario” 
new high level during th 
on. In the Lake of Bays 
Blgwin Inn.

BE88IE MAY CLARKE.' *In oùr window we have a display of this excellent 
cotton fabric. . It is a most desirable material for pyjam- - 
as, night-gowns, blouses and other garments, being p 
Shown in a variety of striped patterns. It is 35 inches § 
wide and will be found to give full value—or more—in 
long-wearing service. Priced $1.00 per yard.
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■ ^Canada’s li 

*w resort hotel, which 
the reception of guests it 
tod visitors from twenty 

. Theee vacation seekers 
many caees from distant p 
.Boathern and Western Sti 

' tog1 New Orleans and 
from Seattle on the Pa 
tod Boston on the Atl« 

than two hundred 
l at the hotel from 

r State alone. The big hoi 
reived guests from practl 
important point in Canada 
*•* to Van|^^^

■
■
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Pure Table Linens eMs
a
*

One would never realize that Pure Table Linens are ■ 
scarce, judging "from our large assortments. You may ob- | 
tain PURE LINEN here at $8.50 to $8.00 per yard. Pat- | 
tern cloths 4n Pure Linen at reasonable prices.
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l thatmm 1SINCLAIRS a * QUITTING 
MARKET7!

a iway as

ent in it. So he set about the 
588 ot standardization ot shop

mm
r Mm 4 Nov. 2—Arnu 

l: the Canadian market 
totly Canada is not 1 
i .tkis meat-packing fit
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